AGENDA FOR REGULAR MEETING
FOR THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
EDDY-LEA ENERGYALLIANCE
Wednesday, March 13, 2019 at 9:00 am
at the City Commission Chambers of the City of Hobbs, NM,
200 Broadway Street, Hobbs, NM 88240
1.

Call to Order

Chairman

2.
3.
4.

Roll Call to Establish a Quorum
Approval of the Minutes from 12-12-2018
Director/Staff Comments

Chairman
Action
Discussion

5.

Legislative Update

6.
7.
8.

Annual Meeting Notice Resolution
Accept Audit Report for FY 17-18 |
Approve Extension Audit Agreement

9.

Financial Report

10.
ll.
12.
13.
14.

Approve Accounts Payable
Approve Preliminary Budget
Approve Issuing RFP for General Legal Services
Public Comment (Limited to 3 minutes)
The Board ofDirectors may convene in Closed Session to Discuss
Threatened Litigation In Which the Board May Become a
Participant Regarding Administrative Procedures, As Permitted

by N.M.S.A 1978 Section 10-15-1 H(7)
15. Approve Correction to Meeting Minutes of 3/26/18
16. Adjournment —

‘

Discussion
,

- Action
Action
_
Action

Discussion
Action
‘Action
Action

.
Action

lf you are an individual with a disability who is in need of a reader, amplifier, qualified sign language interpreter, or any other form
of auxiliary aid or service to attend orparticipate in the hearing or meeting, please contact the Lea County Manager's office located
in the Lea County Courthouse in Lovington, New Mexico at least one week prior to the meeting or as soon as possible. Public
documents, including the agenda and minutes, can be provided in various accessible formats. Please contact the Lea County
Manager's Office at the Lea County Courthouse if a summary or other type of accessible format is needed.

EDDY-LEA ENERGY ALLIANCE
REGULAR MEETING OF THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2018, 9:00 A.M.
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERSOF THE CITY OF CARLSBAD, NM
114 SOUTH HALAGUENO,CARLSBAD, NM 88220
Board members present: Ron Black, Jonathan Sena, Susan Crockett, Sam Cobb, John Heaton, Jack
Volpato, Jason Shirley
Board members absent: Gary Buie

Administrative Staff present: Chip Low, Lea County Finance Director; John Caldwell, Lea County
Attorney

The meeting wascalled to order by Sam Cobb.
Roll call was taken and a Quorum was established.
Approval of the minutes from August 22, 2018: Motion made by Susan Crockett to approve the

minutes from 08-22-2018. Seconded by John Heaton. Motion passed with two abstentions.
Voted yes: Ron Black, Susan Crockett, Sam Cobb, Jason Shirley, John Heaton.
Abstained: Jonathan Sena, Jack Volpato

Consideration of the June 30, 2018 Annual Audit: Chip Low presented the FY 18 Audit. The audit
opinion was unqualified. There were no current year findings or prior year findings. Audit was accepted

and approvedby the DFA. John Heaton reported that he believed that “Note C — Land Purchase Option”
needed to be revised in order to present the sale option in a more precise manner. Sam Cobb
recommendedthat approval be postponed until the language could be updated. Susan Crockett moved
to postpone approval. Seconded by Jack Volpato. Motion passed unanimously.
Voted yes: Jonathan Sena, Ron Black, Susan Crockett, John Heaton, Sam Cobb, Jason Shirley, Jack
Volpato

Review ofthe financial report for December 10, 2018: Chip Low presented the year to date financial
report. Total expenditures year to date are $18,205.35. No revenue has been received in the current
year. It was reported that Eddy County, City of Carlsbad and City of Hobbs have been billed for the FY19

membercontribution. Cash on hand at December10, 2018 is $80,294.44.
Consideration of Accounts Payable: Chip Low reviewed the expenditures year to date and presented
one invoice from Montgomery & Andrewsfor November 2018 lobby retainer and expenses for

$4,990.29. John Heaton moved to approve the expenditures. Second by Jason Shirley. Motion passed
unanimously.
Voted yes: Jonathan Sena, Ron Black, Susan Crockett, John Heaton, Sam Cobb, JasonShirley, Jack
Volpato

Consideration of RFP for Legal Services: John Caldwell presented and discussed an RFP procuring legal

services for ELEA. John Heaton recommendedthat morespecific language be included in the scope of
workas to fees and expenses charged. Sam Cobb recommendedthat approval be postponeduntil the
language could be updated. John Heaton moved to postpone approval. Secondedby Jason Shirley.
Motion passed unanimously.

Voted yes: Jonathan Sena, Ron Black, Susan Crockett, John Heaton, Sam Cobb, Jason Shirley, Jack
Volpato

Public Comments: Public comments were made by Nicholas Maxwell and Lorraine Villegas.
Introduction of Letter to the NRC: Sam Cobb requested that a letter to the NRC from the City of Hobbs
requesting that they make arrangements that will allow the City of Hobbs to live stream oral arguments
in the Matter of Holtec International on January 23-24, 2019 be entered into the minutes.

Introduction of Resignation Letter from Ron Black: Ron Black submitted his letter of resignation from
the ELEA Board. John Heaton movedto accept. Seconded by Susan Crockett. Motion passed
unanimously.
Voted yes: Jonathan Sena, Ron Black, Susan Crockett, John Heaton, Sam Cobb, Jason Shirley, Jack

Volpato
Executive Session: The Board of Directors may convene in Closed Session to discuss threatened
litigation in which the Board may become a participant regarding administrative procedures, as

permitted by N.M.S.A. 1978 Section 10-15-1 H(7). Jack Volpato motionedto go into Executive Session.
Seconded by Susan Crockett. Motion passed unanimously.
Voted yes: Jonathan Sena, Ron Black, Susan Crockett, John Heaton, Sam Cobb, Jason Shirley, Jack
Volpato

The meeting was reconvened. Let the record reflect that only those matters announcedin the motion to
go into closed session were discussed.

Adjournment: John Heaton moved to adjourn. Seconded by Susan Crockett. Motion passed
unanimously.
Voted yes: Jonathan Sena, Ron Black, Susan Crockett, John Heaton, Sam Cobb, Jason Shirley, Jack

Volpato

March 11, 2019

Mayor Sam Cobb,
This letter is to inform you of my resignation, effective immediately, from the Eddy/Lea Energy Alliance.
This resignation is due to other commitments that have presented themselves since I agreed to serve on
this very important board.
Sincerely,

lary Vand

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
EDDY-LEA ENERGY ALLIANCE, LLC
OPEN MEETINGS ACT REQUIREMENTS AND PROCEDURESFOR EDDY-LEA ENERGYALLIANCE,
LLC (ELEA) 2019
WHEREAS,Section 10-15-1(B) of the Open Meetings Act (NMSA 1978)states that, except as may
be otherwise providedin the Constitution orthe provisions of the Open MeetingsAct, all meetings of a quorum
of membersofany board, council, commissionorotherpolicy making bodyofanystate or local public agency
held for the purposeof formulating public policy, discussing public businessorfor the purpose of taking any

action within the authority of or the delegated authority of such body, are declared to be public meetings open
to the public atall times; and

WHEREAS,any meetings subject to the Open Meetings Actat which the discussion or adoption of
arly proposedresolution, rule, regulation or formal action occurs shall be held only after reasonable notice to
the public; and

WHEREAS,the Open Meetings Act, NMSA 1978, Section 10-15-1(D), requires the Governing Board
of EDDY-LEA ENERGY ALLIANCE, LLC to determine annually whatconstitutes reasonable notice ofits
public meetings; and
WHEREAS,NMSA1978,Section 4-38-12 as amended, allows the governing board to establish rules

and regulations to govern the transaction of ELEA business in these meetings.
NOW, THEREFORE,BE IT RESOLVEDthat:
i

All meetings of the Governing Board will be held as indicated on the meeting notice as to
date, time, and place.

2.

Regular meetings will be held at 9:00 a.m. on the second Wednesday ofthe monthprior to
the fiscal end of the fiscal quarter, namely March, June, September, and December..
Reasonablenotice of regular meetingswill be at least seven days in advance. The agenda
for regular meetings will be available no less than seventy-two hours in advance of the
regular meeting.

3,

Special meetings may be called by the Chairperson or upon written request of any two
Governing Board Directors. Reasonable notice of special meetingswill be at least seventy-

two hours in advance. The agenda for special meetings will be available no less than
seventy-two hoursin advance of the special meeting.
4,

Emergency meetings will be called only under unforeseen circumstances that, if not
addressed immediately by the Governing Board, will likely result in injury or damage to
persons or property or substantial financial loss to ELEA or its memberentities.

The

Governing Board will avoid emergency meetings wheneverpossible. Emergency meetings
maybe called by the Chairperson or any twoDirectors of the Governing Board upon twentyPage 1 of 4
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four hours (24) notice, unless a threat of personalinjury, property damage orsubstantial
financial loss requires less notice. The notice for all emergency meetings shall include an
agendafor the meeting or information on how the public may obtain a copyof the agenda.
Within ten days of taking action on an emergency matter, the Governing Board shall report
to the attorney general's office the action taken and the circumstances creating the
emergency; provided that the requirementto report to the attorney general is waived upon
the declaration of a state or national emergency.
5.

Work sessions maybecalled at the discretion of the Chairperson or uponthe request of two

Directors upon seventy-two (72) hours notice. The final agenda for work sessions shall be
available at least seventy-two (72) hours in advanceofthe work session.
6.

In addition, meeting agenda for regular meetings, special meetings, and work sessionswill
be sentto all broadcaststationslicensed by the Federal Communications Commission and
newspapers of general circulation that have provided a written request for such notice. The
agenda will indicate the time, date, place and specific items to be discussed during the
Governing Board's meeting. The Governing Board shall take action only on items appearing
on the agenda.

ie

For the purposes of emergency meetings described in paragraph four of this resolution,
notice requirements shall be met if notice of the date, time, place and agenda is
communicated by the Chairpersonor his designee by telephone or email to those broadcast
stations licensed by the Federal Communications Commission and newspapersof general
circulation that have made a written request for notice of public meetings.

8.

In addition to the information specified above,all notices shall include the following language:
If you are an individual with a disability who is in need of a reader, amplifier, qualified sign

language interpreter, or any other form of auxiliary aid or service to attend or participate in
the meeting, please contact the Lea County Finance office located in the Lea County
Courthouse in Lovington, New Mexico atleast one weekprior to the meeting or as soon as
possible, Public documents,including the agenda and minutes, can be providedin various

accessible formats. Please contact the Lea County Finance Director's Office at the Lea
County Courthouseif a summary orothertype of accessible format is needed.
9,

The Governing Board may close a meeting to the public only if the subject matter of such
discussion or action is exempted from the open meeting requirements under the Open

Meetings Act, Section 10-15-1(H) NMSA 1978 Comp.
A.

lf any meeting is closed during an open meeting, such closure shall be approved by
a majority vote of a quorum ofthe Governing Board taken during the open meeting.
The authority for the closure and the subjects to be discussed shall be stated in the
motion for closure and the vote on closure of each individual member shall be
recorded in the minutes. Only those subjects specified in the motion may be
discussed in a closed meeting.
Page 2 of 4
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If a closed meeting is conducted when the Governing Board is not in an open

meeting, the closed meeting shall not be held until public notice, appropriate under
the circumstances, stating the specific provision of law authorizing the closed
meeting and the subjects to be discussed with reasonable specificity, is given to the
members andto the general public.
Following completion of any closed meeting, the minutes of the open meeting that
was closed, or the minutes of the next open meeting if the closed meeting was

separately scheduled, shall state whether the matters discussed in the closed
meeting werelimited only to those specified in the motion ornotice for closure.
Except as provided in Section 10-15-1(H) of the Open Meetings Act, any action

taken as a result of discussions in a closed meeting shall be made by vote of the
Governing Board in an open public meeting.
10.

Membersof the Governing Board mayparticipate in any meeting by meansof a conference
telephone whenit is otherwise difficult or impossible for the members to attend the meeting
in person, provided that each member participating by conference telephone can be
identified when speaking, all participants are able to hear each other at the same time and
membersof the public attending the meeting are able to hear any memberof the public body
who speaksduring the meeting.

11.

The Governing Board may, by Resolution, adopt additional rules and regulations regarding

:

the conduct of the meetings of the Governing Board and anyofits subordinate committees.
PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTEDIN OPEN MEETINGonthis 13th day of March,2019.
GOVERNING BOARD OF EDDY-LEA ENERGY ALLIANCE
SAM Cop, CHAIR

JOHN HEATON, VICE CHAIR

JONATHAN SENA, MEMBER

SUSAN CROCKETT, SECRETARY

MIKE GALLAGHER, MEMBER

JACK VOLPATO, TREASURER

GARY BUIE, MEMBER

JASON SHIRLEY, MEMBER
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If a closed meeting is conducted when the Governing Board is not in an open

meeting, the closed meeting shall not be held until public notice, appropriate under
the circumstances, stating the specific provision of law authorizing the closed
meeting and the subjects to be discussed with reasonable specificity, is given to the
membersand to the general public.
Following completion of any closed meeting, the minutes of the open meeting that
was closed, or the minutes of the next open meeting if the closed meeting was

separately scheduled, shall state whether the matters discussed in the closed
meeting werelimited only to those specified in the motion ornotice for closure.
Except as provided in Section 10-15-1(H) of the Open Meetings Act, any action

taken as result of discussions in a closed meeting shall be made by vote of the
Governing Board in an open public meeting.
10.

Membersof the Governing Board mayparticipate in any meeting by meansof a conference
telephone whenit is otherwisedifficult or impossible for the membersto attend the meeting
in person, provided that each member participating by conference telephone can be
identified when speaking, all participants are able to hear each other at the same time and
membersof the public attending the meeting are able to hear any memberof the public body
who speaksduring the meeting.

11.

The Governing Board may, by Resolution, adopt additional rules and regulations regarding

;

the conduct of the meetings of the Governing Board and anyofits subordinate committees.
PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTEDIN OPEN MEETINGonthis 13th day of March,2019.
GOVERNING BOARD OF EDDY-LEA ENERGY ALLIANCE
SAM Cop, CHAIR

JOHN HEATON, VICE CHAIR

JONATHAN SENA, MEMBER

SUSAN CROCKETT, SECRETARY

MIKE GALLAGHER, MEMBER

JACK VOLPATO, TREASURER

GARY BUIE, MEMBER

JASON SHIRLEY, MEMBER
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ATTESTBY:

KELLI WILLIAMS, OFFICE OF THE LEA COUNTY

CLERK, COUNTY OF LEA, NEW MEXICO
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO
EDDY LEA ENERGY ALLIANCE, LLC
ACCEPTANCE AND APPROVAL OF THE FY18 AUDIT
WHEREAS,the Eddy Lea Energy Alliance, LLC is required by statute to contract
with an independentauditor to perform the required annual audit or agreed upon procedures
for Fiscal Year 2018; and,
WHEREAS,the Eddy Lea Energy Alliance, LLC hasdirected the accomplishment
of the audit for FY18 be completed; and,

WHEREAS,this audit has been completed and presented to the Eddy Lea Energy
Alliance, LLC per the September 4, 2018 Letter from the Statue Auditor authorizing release
of the FY18 audit.
WHEREAS, NMAC2.2.2.10 (M) (4) provides in pertinent part that “Once the
audit report is officially released to the agencyby the state auditor (by a release letter) and
the required waiting period of five calendar days has passed, unless waived by the agency
in writing, the audit report shall be presented by the IPA, to a quorum of the governing
authority of the agency at a meeting held in accordance with the Open Meetings Act, if

applicable;”

and,

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,that the Eddy Lea Energy Alliance,
LLC doeshereby accept and approve the completed audit report and findings as indicated

within this document.
ACCEPTED AND APPROVEDthis 13th day of March, 2019 in regular session
by the Eddy Lea Energy Alliance, LLC, at Hobbs, Lea County, New Mexico.

SAM CosB,CHAIR

JOHN HEATON, VICE CHAIR

JONATHAN SENA, MEMBER

SUSAN CROCKETT, SECRETARY

MIKE GALLAGHER, MEMBER

JACK VOLPATO, TREASURER

GARY BUIE, MEMBER

JASON SHIRLEY, MEMBER
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ATTESTBY:

KELLI WILLIAMS, OFFICE OF THE LEA COUNTY
CLERK, COUNTY OF LEA, NEW MEXICO
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SCOTT NORTHAM, CPA, PC
Certified Public Accountants

March 13, 2019

Board of Directors
Eddy-Lea Energy Alliance
Lovington, NM

Weare pleased to confirm our understanding of the services we are to provide the Eddy-Lea Energy Alliance (the
Alliance) for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2019. Wewill audit the financial statements of the business-typeactivities,

including the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the basic financial statements of
the Eddy-Lea Energy Alliance as of and for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2019. Accounting standards generally
accepted in the United States of America provide for certain required supplementary information (RSI), such as
management’s discussion and analysis (MD&A), to supplement the Alliance’s basic financial statements. Such
information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting

Standards Board whoconsidersit to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements
in an appropriate operational, economic,orhistorical context. As part of our engagement, wewill applycertain limited
procedures to the Alliance’s RSI in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America. These limited procedures will consist of inquiries of management regarding the methods of preparing the
information and comparing the information for consistency with management’s responsesto our inquiries, the basic
financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We will not
express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information becausethe limited procedures do not provide us with
sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance. The following RSI is required by generally

accepted accountingprinciples andwill be subjected to certain limited procedures, but will not be audited:
1)

Management’s Discussion and Analysis.

Wehavealso been engaged to report on supplementary information other than RSI that accompanies the Alliance’s
financial statements. We will subject the following supplementary information to the auditing procedures applied in
our audit of the financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such
information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements or to the
financial statements themselves, and other, additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally
accepted in the United States of America and with New Mexico State Audit Rule 2.2.2, and we will provide an opinion

onit in relation to the financial statements as a whole.
1)

Statements of Budget to Actual for Proprietary Funds

Audit Objectives
The objective of our audit is the expression of opinions as to whether yourfinancial statements are fairly presented,
in all material respects, in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles and to report on the fairness
of the supplementary information referred to in the second paragraph when considered in relation to the financial
statements as a whole. Our audit will be conducted in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the
United States of America and the standards for financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued
by the Comptroller General of the United States, and will include tests of the accounting records of the Alliance and
other procedures we consider necessary to enable us to express such opinions. We will issue a written report upon
completion of our audit of the Alliance’s financial statements. Our report will be addressed to the Board of the
Alliance, as well as the New Mexico State Auditor. We cannot provide assurance that unmodified opinions will be
expressed. Circumstances mayarise in whichit is necessary for us to modify our opinions or add emphasis-of-matter

1035 Mechem Drive

(575) 258-5559

Ruidoso, NM 88345

FAX (575) 258-5570

or other-matter paragraphs. If our opinionsare other than unmodified, we will discuss the reasons with you in advance.
If, for any reason, we are unable to complete the audit or are unable to form or have not formed opinions, we may
decline to express opinionsor issue reports, or may withdraw from this engagement.

Wewill also provide a report (that does not include an opinion)on internal control related to the financial statements
and compliance with the provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which
could have a material effect on the financial statements as required by Government Auditing Standards. The report on

internal control and on compliance and other matters will include a paragraph that states (1) that the purpose of the
report is solely to describe the scope oftesting of internal contro] and compliance, andthe results of that testing, and
not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control on compliance, and (2) that the report is
an integral part of audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity’s
internal control and compliance. The paragraphwill also state that the report is not suitable for any other purpose. If

during our audit we become aware that the Alliance is subject to an audit requirement that is not encompassed in the
terms of this engagement, we will communicate to managementand those charged with governancethat an audit in
accordance with U.S. generally accepted auditing standards and the standards for financial audits contained in
Government Auditing Standards maynotsatisfy the relevant legal, regulatory, or contractual requirements.

Audit Procedures—General

An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements; therefore, our audit will involve judgment about the numberoftransactions to be examined andthe areas
to be tested. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness
of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation ofthe financial
statements. Wewill plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whetherthe financial statements
are free of material misstatement, whether from (1) errors, (2) fraudulent financial reporting, (3) misappropriation of
assets, or (4) violations of laws or governmental regulations that are attributable to the government or to acts by
management or employees acting on behalf of the government. Because the determination of abuse is subjective,
Government Auditing Standards do not expect auditors to provide reasonable assurance of detecting abuse.
Becauseofthe inherent limitations of an audit, combined with the inherentlimitations of internal control, and because
we will not perform a detailed examination of all transactions, there is a risk that material misstatements may exist
and not be detected by us, even though the audit is properly planned and performedin accordancewith U.S.generally
accepted auditing standards and Government Auditing Standards. \n addition, an audit is not designed to detect
immaterial misstatements or violations of laws or governmental regulations that do not have a direct and material
effect on the financial statements. However, we will inform the appropriate level of management of any material
errors, fraudulent financial reporting, or misappropriation of assets that comesto our attention. Wewill also inform
the appropriate level of managementofany violations of laws or governmental regulations that cometo our attention,
unless clearly inconsequential, and of any material abuse that comesto our attention. Our responsibility as auditors
is limited to the period covered by our audit and does not extend to later periods for which weare not engaged as
auditors,
Our procedures will include tests of documentary evidence supporting the transactions recorded in the accounts, and
may include tests of the physical existence of inventories, and direct confirmation of receivables and certain other
assets andliabilities by correspondence with selected individuals, funding sources, creditors, and financialinstitutions.

Wewill request written representations from your attorneys as part of the engagement, and they may bill you for
respondingto this inquiry. At the conclusion of our audit, we will require certain written representations from you
about your responsibilities for the financial statements; compliance with laws, regulations, contracts, and grant
agreements; and other responsibilities required by generally accepted auditing standards.

Audit Procedures—Internal Control

Our audit will include obtaining an understanding of the governmentandits environment, including internal control,
sufficient to assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements and to design the nature, timing, and

extent of further audit procedures. Tests of controls may be performed to test the effectiveness of certain controls that
we considerrelevant to preventing and detecting errors and fraud that are material to the financial statements and to
preventing and detecting misstatements resulting from illegal acts and other noncompliance matters that have a direct

and material effect on the financial statements. Our tests, if performed, will be less in scope than would be necessary
to render an opinion oninternalcontrol and, accordingly, no opinionwill be expressed in our report on internal control

issued pursuant to Government Auditing Standards.
Anaudit is not designed to provide assurance on internal control or to identify significant deficiencies or material
weaknesses. However, during the audit, we will communicate to management and those charged with governance
internal control related matters that are required to be communicated under AICPA professional standards and
Government Auditing Standards.

Audit Procedures—Compliance
Aspart of obtaining reasonable assurance about whetherthe financial statements are free of material misstatement,
we will perform tests of the Alliance’s compliance with the provisions of applicable laws, regulations, contracts,
agreements, and grants. However, the objective of our audit will not be to provide an opinion on overall compliance
and we will not express such an opinion in our report on compliance issued pursuant to Government Auditing
Standards.

Other Services

Wewill also assist in preparing the financial statements and related notes of the Alliance in conformity with U.S.
generally accepted accounting principles based on information provided by you. These non-audit services do not
constitute an audit under Government Auditing Standards and suchservices will not be conducted in accordance with
Government Auditing Standards. We will perform the services in accordance with applicable professional standards.
The other services are limited to the financial statement services previously defined. We, in our sole professional
judgment, reserve the right to refuse to perform any procedure or take any action that could be construed as assuming
managementresponsibilities.

Management Responsibilities
Managementis responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal controls, including evaluating and
monitoring ongoing activities, to help ensure that appropriate goals and objectives are met; following laws and
regulations; and ensuring that managementand financialinformationis reliable and properly reported. Management
is also responsible for implementing systems designed to achieve compliance with applicable laws, regulations,
contracts, and grant agreements. You are also responsible for the selection and application of accounting principles,
for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements and all accompanying information in conformity

with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles, and for compliance with applicable laws and regulations and the
provisions of contracts and grant agreements.

Managementis also responsible for making all financial records and related information available to us and forthe
accuracy and completeness of that information. You are also responsible for providing us with (1) accessto all
information of which you are aware that is relevant to the preparation andfair presentation ofthe financial statements,
(2) additional information that we may request for the purpose of the audit, and (3) unrestricted access to persons
within the government from whom wedetermineit necessary to obtain audit evidence.
Yourresponsibilities include adjusting the financial statements to correct material misstatements and for confirming
to us in the written representationletter that the effects of any uncorrected misstatements aggregated by us during the
current engagement and pertaining to the latest period presented are immaterial, both individually and in the aggregate,
to the financial statements taken as a whole.
Youare responsible for the design and implementation of programs and controls to prevent and detect fraud, and for
informing us about all known orsuspected fraud affecting the governmentinvolving (1) management, (2) employees
who havesignificant roles in internal control, and (3) others where the fraud could have a material effect on the
financial statements. Your responsibilities include informing us of your knowledgeof any allegations of fraud or

suspected fraud affecting the government received in Solid Waste from employees, former employees, grantors,
regulators, or others. In addition, you are responsible for identifying and ensuring that the government complies with

applicable laws, regulations, contracts, agreements, and grants and for taking timely and appropriate steps to remedy
fraud and noncompliance with provisions of laws, regulations, contracts or grant agreements, or abuse that wereport.
You are responsible for the preparation of the supplementary information, which we have been engagedto report on,
in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles. You agree to include our report on the
supplementary information in any document that contains and indicates that we have reported on the supplementary
information. You also agree to include the audited financial statements with any presentation of the supplementary
information that includes our report thereon. Your responsibilities include acknowledging to us in the written

representationletter that (1) you are responsible for presentation ofthe supplementary information in accordance with
GAAP; (2) you believe the supplementary information, including its form and content, is fairly presented in
accordance with GAAP; (3) the methods of measurement or presentation have not changed from those used in the
prior period(or, if they have changed, the reasons for such changes); and (4) you have disclosed to us any significant
assumptionsor interpretations underlying the measurementorpresentation of the supplementary information.
Managementis responsible for establishing and maintaining a process for tracking the status of audit findings and
recommendations. Managementis also responsible for identifying and providing report copies of previous financial
audits, attestation engagements,performance audits or other studies related to the objectives discussed in the Audit
Objectives section of this letter’ This responsibility includes relaying to us corrective actions taken to address
significant findings and recommendations resulting from those audits, attestation engagements, performance audits,
or other studies, You are also responsible for providing management’s views on our current findings, conclusions, and

recommendations, as well as your planned corrective actions, for the report, and for the timing and format for
providing that information.
You agree to assume all managementresponsibilities relating to the financial statements and related notes and any
other non-audit services we provide. You will be required to acknowledge in the managementrepresentationletter our

assistance with preparationof the financial statements and related notes and that you have reviewed and approved the
financial statements and related notes prior to their issuance and have accepted responsibility for them. Further, you
agree to oversee the non-audit services by designating an individual, preferably from senior management,with suitable
skill, knowledge, or experience; evaluate the adequacy andresults of those services; and accept responsibility for
them.

Engagement Administration, Fees, and Other
Weunderstand that your employeeswill prepare all cash, accounts receivable, or other confirmations we request and
will locate any documents selected by us for testing.
We will provide copies of our reports to the Alliance and Office of the State Auditor; however, managementis
responsible for distribution of the reports and the financial statements. Unless restricted by law or regulation, or
containing privileged and confidential information, copies of our reports are to be made available for public inspection.
The audit documentation for this engagementis the property of Scott Northam, CPA, PC and constitutes confidential
information. However, subject to applicable laws and regulations, audit documentation and appropriate individuals
will be made available upon requestand in a timely manner to New Mexico Office of the State Auditoror its designee,
a federal agency providing direct or indirect funding, or the U.S. Government Accountability Office for purposes of a
quality review of the audit, to resolve audit findings, or to carry out oversight responsibilities. We will notify you of
any such request. If requested, access to such audit documentation will be provided under the supervision of Scott
Northam, CPA, PC personnel. Furthermore, upon request, we may provide copiesof selected audit documentation to
the aforementioned parties. These parties may intend, or decide, to distribute the copies or information contained
therein to others, including other governmental agencies.
The audit documentation for this engagementwill be retained for a minimum offive years after the report release date
or for any additional period requested by the New Mexico Office of the State Auditor. If we are aware that a federal
awarding agency or auditee is contesting an audit finding, we will contact the party(ies) contesting the audit finding
for guidance prior to destroying the audit documentation.
Weexpectto begin our audit on approximately September 15, 2018 and to issue our reports no later than December
15, 2018. Scott Northam, CPA is the engagementpartner and is responsible for supervising the engagement and
signing the reports.

Our fee for these services will be at our standard hourly rates plus out-of-pocket costs (such as report reproduction,
wordprocessing, postage,travel, copies, telephone, etc.) except that we agree that our gross fee, including expenses,
will not exceed $4,500.00 plus $379.69 applicable gross receipts tax. Our standard hourly rates vary according to
the degree of responsibility involved and the experience level of the personnel assigned to your audit. The above fee
is based on anticipated cooperation from your personnel and the assumption that unexpected circumstanceswill not
be encountered during the audit. If significant additional time is necessary, we will discuss it with you and arriveat a
new fee estimate before weincur the additionalcosts.
Weappreciate the opportunity to be of service to the Eddy-Lea Energy Alliance and believe this letter accurately
summarizes the significant terms of our engagement. If you have any questions, please let us know. If you agree with
the terms of our engagementas describedin this letter, please sign the enclosed copy and return it to us.
¢
~

Respectfully Submitted,
Gt

Cott NorthamyCPA, PC
Ruidoso, NM

RESPONSE:
Thisletter correctly sets forth the understanding of Eddy-Lea Energy Alliance

Signature:

Title:

VY. Multi-Year Certification

Please check the appropriate box below:
This is a multi-year award and this request applies to the 2nd
year of a3 year Proposal.
(| This is a one year procurement awardfor only the fiscal year indicated in SectionIII.

VI. Fee and Hour Breakdown

Category

Thefirst year of our 3-year

Thesecond year of our 3-year

The third year of our 3-year

procurement was FY 2018 (or

procurement was FY 2019

procurement was FY 2020

use just these columnsfor oneyear procurement)
Year | Hours__|
Year | Cost

Year 2 Hours

Year 3 Hours

oo
a
reparation

20
20

$ 2,250.00
$ 2,250.00

20
20

Year 2 Cost

§ 2,250.00
$ 2,250.00

20
20

Year 3 Cost

$ 2,250.00
§ 2,250.00

Federal Single Audit
Other allowed nonaudit services
ComponentUnits
Other
SUBTOTAL

Gross Receipts Tax
TOTAL

ae

ees

$4,500.00

cc eee]

$379.69

40

$ 4,879.69

|Mseeeeess]

|
40

$4,500.00

je

$379.69

fiz

$ 4,879.69

$ 4,500.00

$ 379.69
40

$ 4,879.69

EDDY LEA ENERGY ALLIANCE
Expenditure Report for the year to date ending March 4, 2019
Beginning Cash Balance July 1, 2018

98,499.79

Current Year Revenue Received

75,170.85

Ending Cash Balance March 4, 2019

140,274.04

EXPENSES

Check#

_Date

Payee -D

1080272 7/17/2018
1080845 8/9/2018

Hobbs Daily News-Sun - Legal Ad - ELEA Lobbyist RFP
AlbuquerquePublishing Company- Legal Ad - ELEA Lobbyist RFP

$
$

47.33
59.76

1081029 8/16/2018

Carlsbad Current Argus - ELEA Meeting 06/15/2018

$

214.46

1081085 8/17/2018

HobbsDaily News-Sun - ELEA

$

40,60

1081668 9/19/2018

Wal-Roy Inc-ELEA

$

32.13

1081660 9/19/2018

Carlsbad Current Argus - ELEA

$

58.30

1081250 8/24/2018

Union Insurance Company -ELEA CommercialLiability Insurance

$

2,772.00

1081410 9/6/2018

Scott Northam, CPA - FY18 Audit

$

4,879.69

1082595 10/24/2018 Montgomery & Andrews, PA - Sept 2018 Retainer
1083065 11/14/2018 Montgomery & Andrews, PA - October 2018 Retainer & Expenses

$
$

4,879.69
5,221.39

1083712 12/17/2018 Hobbs Dailey News Sun - ELEA
1083772 12/20/2018 Wal-Roy Inc - Legal Notice - ELEA
1084804 2/19/2019 Carlsbad Current - Argus Acct#C04598

$
$
$

41.27
36.54
84.48

1083661 12/14/2019 Montgomery & Andrews, PA, November 2018 Retainer& Expenses

1084037 1/9/2019

Montgomery & Andrews, PA, December 2018 Retainer & Expenses

$

4,934,99

1084767 2/15/2019

Montgomery & Andrews, PA, January 2019 Retainer & Expenses

$

5,073.89

$

33,396.60

$

4,999.09

$

38,395.69

Detail of

$

Accounts Payable
3/4/2019
Montgomery & Andrews, PA - February 2019 Retainer & Expenses
Total

5,020.08

Eddy Lea Energy Alliance
FY20 Operating Budget

Fund

Byte}

G/LAcct

Projected Beginning Cash BalanceJuly 1, 2019

$

127,821.07

Projected Revenue

S

11,547.00

Description

Adjusted Budget

809
809
809

83
83
83

2009
2010
2012

OFFICE SUPPLIES
TRAVEL/PER DIEM
MAINTENANCE

809

83

2027

ADVERTISING

809
809
809

83
83
83

2067
2102
2152

PROPERT/LIABILITY INSURANCE
CONTRACT - LEGAL
CONTRACT LABOR/PROFESSIONALSVCS

1,000.00
20,000.00
1,000.00
3,000.00

3,000.00
20,000.00
72,000.00

Total

120,000.00
Projected Ending Cash Balance June 30, 2020

$

19,368.07

COUNTY
new Mexico

Finance Department
100 North Main, Suite 11
Lovington, NM 88260

Phone: (575) 396-8521
Fax:
(575) 396-5684
e-mail: mcaldwell@leacounty.net

LEGAL NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
EDDY-LEA ENERGY ALLIANCE
* AS-NEEDED LEGAL COUNSEL REGARDING GENERAL COUNSEL MATTERS
EDDY-LEA ENERGY ALLIANCE
COMMODITY CODE: 91874, 91897, 96149, 96191, 96296, 96891
PROPOSAL# ELEA-01-2019
DUE DATE: APRIL 17, 2019 3:00 P.M. (MST)
Lea County Finance Department, asfiscal agent for the Eddy-Lea Energy Alliance (ELEA)will receive

sealed proposals in the Finance Department, Fourth Floor, Courthouse, Lovington, New Mexico, for
AS-NEEDED LEGAL COUNSEL REGARDING GENERAL COUNSEL MATTERS.
The Requestfor Proposals and any future addenda maybe obtained from Lea County’s web site
at www.leacounty.net under “Procurement”or by contacting the Finance Department, at 100 N.
Main, Suite 11, 4°" Floor, Lovington, New Mexico 88260-4030, 575-396-8521, Ext. 2355,
mcaldwell@leacounty.net.

ALL QUESTIONS mustbe in writing to the contact information above. Only questions asked and

answeredin writing will be binding.
Sam Cobb, Chairman
Hobbs Daily News Sun
Carlsbad Current-Argus
Albuquerque Journal

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
EDDY-LEA ENERGY ALLIANCE
AS-NEEDED LEGAL COUNSEL REGARDING GENERAL COUNSEL MATTERS
PROPOSAL ELEA-01-2019
DUE DATE: APRIL 17, 2019 3:00 P.M. (MST)

The Terms and Conditions will form part of the contract between ELEA and the

successful offeror. Failure to comply with all of the Terms and Conditions may
subject the offer to rejection.
All proposals must be sealed, addressed and delivered by 3:00 p.m. (MST) on
April 17, 2019 to: The Finance Department, FOURTH FLOOR, 100 North Main,
Suite 11, Lovington, New Mexico 88260-4030. Please markthe outside of the

envelope "Prop #ELEA-01-2019". It is the offeror's responsibility to see that the
proposal arrives on time. Late proposals, FAXes, e-mails, or telephone
proposalswill not be accepted.
Eachofferor is to submit its proposal on the form provided. The form must be

fully completed.
All proposals are FOB Lea County Courthouse, Lovington, New Mexico.

Anyresident business registered with the State Purchasing Agent maylist its
Resident Certification Number.
All offerors will be notified by letter of the Board's award.
A multi-term proposal is being sought. ELEA's payment and performance
obligations for succeeding fiscal periods will be subject to the availability and
appropriation of funds. Multi-term proposals musthave a provision allowing

ELEAto terminate the agreementatwill at any time, or at least to the end of
eachfiscal year, without penalty. There must be no "equitable or moral" duty to
continue to make payments under the proposal.

Proposal specifications indicate the minimum standard of quality, performance or
other pertinent characteristics required. All services equal or exceeding these
specifications will be considered. All options, variations or exceptions to

specifications must belisted.
In case of ambiguity in stating proposal prices, ELEA reservesthe right to adopt
the most advantageousinterpretation.

yv~
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
EDDY-LEA ENERGY ALLIANCE
AS-NEEDED LEGAL COUNSEL REGARDING GENERAL COUNSEL MATTERS
PROPOSAL ELEA-01-2019
DUE DATE: APRIL 17, 2019 3:00 P.M. (MST)

10.

ELEAreservesthe right to waive technicalirregularities in the form of the offer which do
not alter price, quality or quantity, and to reject any orall offers whenit is in the best
interest of ELEAto do so.

11.

In signing this proposal, the Vendorcertifies that there has been no direct or indirect
action in restraint of free competitive proposals in connection with this proposal
submitted to ELEA.

12.

In submitting this proposal, the offeror represents the offeror has familiarized himself
with the nature and extent of the Request for Proposals dealing with Federal, State and
local requirements which are part of this Request for Proposals.

13.

The offeror will save and hold Lea County and ELEA harmlessfrom all suits, actions,

claims, losses and expenses, including attorney's fees brought on accountof anyinjuries
or damagessustained by any employeeor person, including wrongful death, or damage
to property as a result of any negligence, misconduct or omission by the offeror or
employee or agent thereof connected in any waywith offeror's performance underthis
contract.

14.

The Lea County Procurement Policy and the New Mexico Procurement Code, 13-1-28
through 199, NMSA,1978, will apply to this procurementand prevail over any
inconsistent terms and governall interpretations of contract documentation. In addition,
criminal laws prohibit bribes, gratuities and kickbacks.

15:

This agreementis subject to New Mexico law,including but not limited to, the
Procurement Code, the New Mexico Public Works Minimum Wage Actandall federal
and state laws, rules and regulations pertaining to equal employmentopportunity. The

rights and obligations set forth herein are to be construed andinterpreted according to
said laws, regardless of whetherthey are expressly set forth herein. Should any
provision herein be foundto be legally unenforceable, it will not affect the legality or
enforceability of the remainderof this contract, so long as the basic intent and object of
this agreementis not underminedby the elimination of the objectionable provision(s).
The Offeror agrees to comply with state laws and rules applicable to workers’
compensation benefits for its employees. If the Offeror fails to comply with the Workers'

Compensation Act and applicable rules when required to do so, this agreement may be
terminated by the contracting agency.
16.

It is expressly agreed and understood that the Offeror is not authorized to enter into any
contract on behalf of ELEA. It is also acknowledged that the Offeror, its agents and

employees, by virtue of award ofthis proposal, are not entitled to any fringe benefits
available to the employees of Lea County.
2 of 3

17.

LIABILITY INSURANCE: The offeror will be required to carry:
a) General and professionalliability insurance in the amount of $1,000,000.00 per
occurrence and $2,000,000.00 aggregate.
b) Autoliability insurance in the amount of $1,000,000.00

c) Workers’ Compensation insurance as required by the State of New Mexico.
18.

After award, proposals are subject to public inspection. Any confidential or
proprietary information should be marked as such with a brief explanation as to why.
Entire proposals may not be considered confidential. All material submitted will

becomethe property of ELEA and will not be returned.
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SPECIFICATIONS AND CONTRACTUAL TERMS
EDDY-LEA ENERGY ALLIANCE
AS-NEEDED LEGAL COUNSEL REGARDING GENERAL COUNSEL MATTERS
PROPOSAL ELEA-01-2019
DUE DATE: APRIL 17, 2019 3:00 P.M. (MST)
ELEAis seeking as-needed legal counsel regarding general counsel matters. Award
will be for one year, and upon mutual agreementthere will be three one-year options to

renew.
The following items are included in this proposal:
i.
Scope of Work

2.
3:
4.

Proposal Requirements
Evaluation Criteria
Proposal Form
SCOPE OF WORK

ELEA desires to enter into a non-exclusive contractual relationship with a practicing

attorney to provide legal counsel regarding administrative matters, including but not
limited to compliance with the New Mexico Open Meetings Act, the New Mexico
Inspection of Public Records Act, New Mexico procurementrules, governmental conduct
laws and rules that apply to local governmental entities. A small portion of the work may
involve transactional law. The workwill include but not be limited to, to research, issuance
of legal opinions, preparation of legal documents, and courtroom/administrative agency

appearances.
ELEA contemplates a twelve-month contract beginning as soon aspossible after award,
which could be extended for three additional twelve-month periods at the discretion of
both parties. Further provided, this contract may be terminated byeither party upon thirty
(30) days written notice. Any subsequentyear contracts beyond ELEA’sfiscal year must
be subject to availability and appropriation of funds.

Basic hourly rates and related fees/expenses are subject to negotiation. Any requestfor
an increasein hourly rates or fees/expenses must be presentedat least 45 days prior to
the contract's annual renewal date. No retainer will be paid.

The attorney must represent noclient with an interest adverse to ELEAorits officials. If
a conflict of interest on any matter arises under this contract, the attorney must
immediately notify the ELEA Chairperson who, at the direction of the Board of Directors,
may seek substitute counsel.
?
~
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SPECIFICATIONS AND CONTRACTUAL TERMS
EDDY-LEA ENERGY ALLIANCE
AS-NEEDED LEGAL COUNSEL REGARDING GENERAL COUNSEL MATTERS
PROPOSAL ELEA-01-2019
DUE DATE: APRIL 17, 2019 3:00 P.M. (MST)

ELEA may reimburse attorney for expenses incurred in the representation of ELEA.

Restrictions and limitations of such reimbursement will be negotiated with the selected
proposal. Printed receipts must be submitted with invoices.
The attorney will bear the basic costs of the operation of the attorney’soffice.

Offeror must possess a current license to practice law in the State of New Mexico and
provide a copyofthe license with the offer.
In the written offer, the following information must be provided to ELEA to allow for an indepth evaluation of experience and expertise.
PROPOSAL REQUIREMENTS
Please prepare and numberyourproposalas follows:

ae

List and describe in detail legal experience regarding administrative law, including but
notlimited to sunshine laws, procurement regulations, and governmental conductrules.
Also, list transactional/contract experience.
List and describe in detail legal experience representing municipalities or counties on
legal matters.
Provide a detailed resume(s) including education and all legal experience.

Economic benefit to ELEA — Propose hourly fees or monthly / quarterly / annual flat fee.
The fee schedule should include rates for attorney hours, paralegal hours, travel time,

and howtravel expenseswill be billed, for example actual costs, per diem, etc.(Hours
per month can range from a few to 100) SPECIFICATIONS AND CONTRACTUAL

TERMS
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EDDY-LEA ENERGY ALLIANCE
AS-NEEDED LEGAL COUNSEL REGARDING GENERAL COUNSEL MATTERS
PROPOSAL ELEA-01-2019
DUE DATE: APRIL 17, 2019 3:00 P.M. (MST)
EVALUATION CRITERIA: The selection of the legal services providerwill be based
on the following criteria:

POSSIBLE
POINTS
1.

Experience with administrative law issues, excluding
that identified in 2 below

30

Experience specific to municipal and county administrative
law issues

20

3.

Experience with transactional/contract law issues

10

3:

Education and overall experience

15

4.

Economic benefit to ELEA (rates)

25

2;

TOTAL

100

Offerors must submit an original + four (4) copies of their offer.

SAMPLE CONTRACT: A sample Lea County contract is attached for your information.
If you have a contract format that you normally use, please provide a copy with your
offer.

The Terms and Conditions are incorporated herein by reference.

End of Specifications.
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PROPOSAL FORM
EDDY-LEA ENERGY ALLIANCE
AS-NEEDED LEGAL COUNSEL REGARDING GENERAL COUNSEL MATTERS
PROPOSAL ELEA-01-2019
DUE DATE: APRIL 17, 2019 3:00 P.M. (MST)
1. Items # 1-3 of the “Proposal Requirements”(“Specifications Page 2 of 6) have been
addressed (numerically):
Yes

2. Attached forms have been completed & signed:

Yes

3. Copy of current license to practice law is enclosed:

Campaign Contribution
Related Party Disclosure
DebarmentCertification
Non-Collusion Affidavit
Yes

4. The services offered meet specifications:
Yes
No
If the services offered do not meet specifications, all exceptions or variations are set

forth on the following page.
| have read and understand the Terms and Conditions and Specifications and Contractual
Terms. | agree to comply with such and warrantthat the services offered are as representedin
this Proposal Form.
Signature

Name(Typed/Printed)

Company

Position

Address

Telephone Number

City, State, Zip

Fed. Tax ID /SS#

State of

)
)ss.

Countyof

)

FAX Number

E-mail Address

(name), being duly sworn, deposesand saysthat
he/sheis
(title) of
(company)
andall foregoing questions andall statements herein contained are true and correct.

Subscribed and swornto before me this

day of

Notary Public
My commission expires:

4o0f5
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OPTIONS, EXCEPTIONS OR VARIATIONS
EDDY-LEA ENERGY ALLIANCE
AS-NEEDED LEGAL COUNSEL REGARDING GENERAL COUNSEL MATTERS
PROPOSAL ELEA-01-2019
DUE DATE: APRIL 17, 2019 3:00 P.M. (MST)

Please state each and every option, exception, or variation to the specifications (if any)

for the services offered. Please sign below and return with your offer.

1) THERE ARE OPTIONS, EXCEPTIONS OR VARIATIONS.

Signature

OR -2) THERE ARE NO OPTIONS, ETC. LISTED. Theservicesoffered onthis
Request For Proposal meetor exceedall specifications, terms and conditions as

described in said Request For Proposal without exceptions. | understand
services not meeting all specifications, terms and conditions will be rejected.

Signature
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CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTION DISCLOSURE FORM
Pursuant to the Procurement Code, Sections 13-1-28, seq., NMSA 1978 and NMSA 1978, §
13-1-191.1 (2006), as amended by Laws of 2007, Chapter 234, any prospective contractor
seeking to enter into a contract with any state agency or local public body for professional
services, a design and build project delivery system, or the design andinstallation of
measures the primary purposeof which is to conserve natural resources must file this form
with that state agency or local public body. This form must befiled even if the contract qualifies
as a small purchaseor a sole source contract. The prospective contractor must disclose whether
they, a family memberor a representative of the prospective contractor has made a campaign
contribution to an applicable public official of the state or a local public body during the two
years prior to the date on which the contractor submits a proposalor, in the case of a sole source
or small purchase contract, the two yearsprior to the date the contractor signs the contract, if the
aggregate total of contributions given by the prospective contractor, a family memberor a
representative of the prospective contractor to the public official exceeds two hundredandfifty

dollars ($250) over the two year period.
Furthermore, the state agency or local public body may cancela solicitation or proposed award
for a proposed contract pursuant to Section 13-1-181 NMSA 1978 or a contract that is executed
may beratified or terminated pursuant to Section 13-1-182 NMSA 1978 of the Procurement
Codeif: 1) a prospective contractor, a family memberof the prospective contractor, or a
representative of the prospective contractor gives a campaign contribution or other thing of value
to an applicable public official or the applicable public official’s employees during the pendency
of the procurementprocessor 2) a prospective contractor fails to submit a fully completed
disclosure statement pursuantto the law.
The state agencyor local public body that procures the services or items of tangible personal
property shall indicate on the form the name or namesof every applicable public official, if any,
for which disclosure is required by a prospective contractor.
THIS FORM MUST BE INCLUDED IN THE REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS AND MUST BE
FILED BY ANY PROSPECTIVE CONTRACTOR WHETHER OR NOT THEY, THEIR
FAMILY MEMBER, OR THEIR REPRESENTATIVE HAS MADE ANY CONTRIBUTIONS
SUBJECT TO DISCLOSURE.
The following definitions apply:
“Applicable public official” means a person elected to an office or a person appointed to
complete a term of an elected office, who has the authority to award or influence
the award ofthe contract for which the prospective contractor is submitting a
competitive sealed proposal or who hasthe authority to negotiate a sole source or

small purchase contract that may be awarded without submission of a sealed
competitive proposal.
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DFADisclosure form/July, 2007

“Campaign Contribution” meansa gift, subscription, loan, advance or deposit of money
or other thing of value, including the estimated value of an in-kind contribution, that is

madeto or received by an applicable public official or any person authorizedto raise,

collect or expend contributions on that official’s behalf for the purpose ofelecting the
official to statewide or local office. “Campaign Contribution” includes the paymentof a
debt incurred in an election campaign, but does not include the value of services provided
without compensation or unreimbursed travel or other personal expensesof individuals
whovolunteer a portion or all of their time on behalf of a candidate orpolitical
committee, nor doesit include the administrative or solicitation expensesofa political
committee that are paid by an organization that sponsors the committee.
“Family member” meansspouse, father, mother, child, father-in-law, mother-in-law,

daughter-in-law or son-in-law of(a) a prospective contractor, if the prospective
contractor is a natural person; or (b) an ownerof a prospective contractor.
“Pendency of the procurement process” meansthe time period commencing with the
public notice of the request for proposals and ending with the award ofthe contract or the
cancellation of the request for proposals.
“Prospective contractor” meansa person or businessthat is subject to the competitive
sealed proposal processset forth in the Procurement Codeoris not required to submit a
competitive sealed proposal because that person or business qualifies for a sole source or
a small purchase contract.
“Representative of a prospective contractor” meansan officer or director of a
corporation, a memberor managerofa limited liability corporation, a partner of a
partnershipora trustee of a trust of the prospective contractor.
Name(s) of Applicable Public Official(s) if any, including but not limited to: City of Hobbs
Mayor Sam Cobb, Carlsbad City Councilor Jason Shirley, Eddy County Commissioner Susan
Crockett, and Lea County Commissioners Ron Black and Jonathan Sena.
DISCLOSURE OF CONTRIBUTIONS BY PROSPECTIVE CONTRACTOR:
Contribution Made By:
Relation to Prospective Contractor:
Date Contribution(s) Made:

Amount(s) of Contribution(s)

Nature of Contribution(s)
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Purpose of Contribution(s)

(Attach extra pages if necessary)

Signature

Date

Title (position)
--OR—
4

NO CONTRIBUTIONSIN THE AGGREGATE TOTAL OVER TWO HUNDRED FIFTY
DOLLARS ($250) WERE MADEto an applicable public official by me, a family member or
representative.

Signature

Date

Title (Position)
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ELEA Meeting
March 26, 2018
EDCof Lea County offices
Board Members Attending: Sam Cobb, Susan Crockett, Ron Black, Johnny Cope (phone), John Heaton
Advisors present: Chip Low, Mike Stone, John Caldwell

Public in Attendance: Nick Maxwell-Lea County, Nicholas King-Eddy County, Patricia Cardona-Sierra
Club, Lon Burnam-Fort Worth, Lorraine Villegas-Hobbs, Gene Harbaugh-Carlsbad

Meeting wascalled to order at 8:01 AM by John Heaton.
, Approval of the Agenda: Motion by Sam Cobb, second by Susan Crockett. Motion passed unanimously.
Approval of minutes: Motion by Sam Cobbto adopt the minutes of Feb 28, 2018 with the correction of
the date of the minutes from Feb 8, 2018 to the correct date of February 28, 2018. Seconded by Ron

Black. Motion passed unanimously.
Financials: Chip Low presentedfinancials. Expenses included $31.53 on supplies, $27.72 on insurance,
$5,321.25 on an audit fee from 6/30/17 audit. Remaining cash balance is $87,955.98.
Accounts payable: Chip low presented the accounts payable expressed aboveas well as the audit
fee/invoice.

A motion to approve the accounts payable was made by Sam Cobb. Secondedby Susan Crockett. Motion
passed unanimously.
Approvalof the budget: Budget projected income was $11,547. Expenses are increasedfor travel and

per diem amounts due to attendance at NRC hearings and future outreach by board members . Budget
included $20,000 forlegal fees, $22,000 in contract labor and services, $4,000 for the audit, and the rest
for website development.

Susan Crockett asked if the website had a set amount required. John Heaton stated the website was
being handled by Steve Vierck, John Waters, and Holtec and the estimated cost was $15,000.
A motion to approve the budget was made by Sam Cobb. Seconded by Johnny Cope. Motion passed
unanimously.
Request of Lea County to remain Fiscal Agent: John Heaton proposeda letter thanking Lea County for

beingourfiscal agent as well as our depository for records. The letter requested Lea County to continue

as ourfiscal agent and record depository. Letter included in the packet. The letter praised LC’s work and
Chip Low’sactivities.
Ron Black asked for the letter to be included in the Lea County Commission agendaas an action item
and be approved.
A motion to approvethe letter was made by Sam Cobb and secondedby Susan Crockett. Motion passed
unanimously.

Johnny Cope notedthat he is moving back to Ruidoso andplansto attend future meetings
in person unless some unforeseen reason occured.

.

Amending OMAResolution: John Heaton noted the desire to amend the Open MeetingAct resolution
from 72 hoursnotification to a more appropriate and longer period of time. He then askedlegal counsel
to advise.
Mr. Caldwell spoke of “reasonable” statute. The agenda must be posted 72 hours prior to meeting.
Better practice suggests 7 days. He said the Attorneys for our four Members suggested 10 daysin
advance.

John Heaton suggested they adopt the Open Meeting Act with an amendmentof 10 days and that
everyone sign, date and note their vote for the new amendment.

Mr. Cope questioned the lengthy period and whatconflict it would create if some emergency needed to
be responded. John Heaton mentioned special meeting conditions existed in the OMAallowingfor
shorter notification in emergencies. Mr. Caldwell noted there could be a 3 day lead timein special
circumstances. Sam Cobb mentioned worksessions could occur with only 72 hours notice, but no voting

could occur at such a session. Mr. Stone agreed exceptions existed for special emergencies, and ELEA
could calla special meetings where decisions could be made through voting with 72 hours notice.
Motion was madeby Ron Black, seconded by Susan Crockett to amend the ELEA OMAresolution to
extend the meeting notification period to 10 days. The motion passed unanimously.
Caldwell noted that they are only amending the previous OMAresolution that was passedit at the last
meeting. However, he agreed that it would be better if everyone signed the new amended version with
how theycast their vote.
IPRA Request: Chip Low had no new updates. John Heaton noted Nick Maxwell had filed a formal
complaint with the attorney general and ELEA must respondbyApril 6".
Website update: There were no updates.

Holtec Update: No updates. John Heaton mentioned Holtec had donea few presentations at the Waste
ManagementSymposium in Phoenix.
Public Input from the following:
Lon Burnam

Lorraine Villegas
Nicholas King
Nick Maxwell
Meeting was adjournedat 8:30 AM by John Heaton.

